


TraditiOAS night Heave ho

welcomes new
stLldents
Andrew White
Staff
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Tomorrow the Student Alumni Relations Board
(SArb), in conjunction with the Alumni Center, will fea-
ture its seventh annual New Student Traditions Night for
all new students. The event will begin at 6 p.m. in the
Shattuck Arboretum behind the physical education
building and tennis courts.

"This event has been planned as an event for new stu-

dents to have fun and be welcomed into our family. It'
a fun night out with the students'ew living groups or
pledge classes," Alumni Associate Director Mark
Brigham said.

New students will have the opportunity to become
acquainted with UI President Bob Hoover, football
coach Chris Tormey and volleyball coach Tom Hilbert,
in addition to many outstanding student leaders from
across campus.

Molly McDaniel, co-chair of the New Student
Traditions Night said, "It's a chance to meet some
important figures on campus like the president of the
university as well as ASUI President Brian Kane. It will

be a great time to come together and learn about the fun

traditions at the U of I."
Students will have an opportunity to receive a free

Vandal t-shirt, pizza, soda, and automatic entry into
numerous prize giveaways.

Some of the prizes that will be awarded will be free
movie passes to the University Four Theater for five
people, UI Bookstore paraphernalia, and gift certificates
to Gambino's, Casa de Oro, Branegan's, and the Sport
Shack.

Past organizer and alumni staff member Tim Helmke
said students will benefit from "a better understanding
of the rewards that come from being involved as a stu-

dent. It was a lot of fun last year."
The New Student Traditions Night also provides an

opportunity for students to become familiar with the city
of Moscow and many of the people in the community.

Students will hear Eldonna Gossett, executive director
of the Moscow Chamber of Commerce. Jim Valley of
KZFN-FM 106.1will be the master of ceremonies.

Student-athletes will also be present to get acquainted
with the new students. Athletes will be available for
questions, and toward the conclusion of the evening stu-

dents and players will come together to sing the Vandal

fight song.
"It will be nice to see people because I don't really

know anybody from this area," freshman Mark Sullivan

said.
The event will also include ice breaker games to help

new students get aquatinted. Prizes will also be awarded

to students who have came the farthest to attend Ul and

students who have the longest family tradition of attend-

ing UI.
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Kevin Tourney

The Ui Marching Band challenges audience members to a tug''mar during intermission at Palousafest .

Bryant J.Kuechle
Staff

Fraternities attribute a successful rush

to yearlong recruiting as they welcomed
in their new initiates this weekend as
rush came to a close.

"Many fraternities have gone to a year-

long recruiting program because they
haven't got the money to travel around
and recruit. The numbers of fall rush is
not a good indicator of the health of the
system," Chris Wuthrich, UI Greek
Advisor, said. "Working on snap pledg-

ing is not bad or a weakness. Why
should we stop when rush ends?"

"Rush went well," Nick Gebhart,
Interfraternity Council rush chair said.
"A lot of the way rush works is summer

rush. In order for houses to fill they need

to work hard over the summer."
There has been a decline in the number

of men participating in rush over the last

few years —265 men pledged this year,
279 last year and 289 two years ago.

"This rush we had an overall low cir-
culation," said Jim Sims, IFC Judicial
Board member.

Wuthrich said there are a variety of fac-
tors influencing the number of rushees.
"Students want to live more indepen-
dently," he said. "We are also particular-

ly challenged with enrollment."
Allegations of dirty rushing were min-

imal during the four-day process. "There
were a few problems here and there,"
Sims said. "I am proud of the way every-
thing went off."

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity suffered
the only punishment thus far. "There
were sanctions filed against the Pikes for
a rush function over the summer,"
Gebhart said.

"We had a party in McCall this sum-

mer and some guys got MIPs (minor in

possession)," said a Pike member who

wished to remain anonymous. "We had

to wait two and a half hours after bid
cards came out but we filled up with 22
guys.

The Delta Tau Delta chapter had the

highest numbers this year with 39
rushees. Delt Co-Rush Chair, Eric
Nyquist, attributes their success to sum-
mer events and a total house effort.
"Everybody helped out," Nyquist said.
"We are looking forward to a good
year."

Rumors about the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity closing their doors are inaccu-
rate, said Teke President Shane Prier.
"By no means is that true," Prier said.
"We are trying to figure out how it start-

ed. Things are going to work out just
fine."

Like many fraternities, the Tekes utilize

yearlong recruitment rather than a big
summer rush in order to build their num-

bers.

Yearlong recruitment is key to fraternity rush
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It eras the week of orientations... Internships still available for fall

', p!ra

Janet Brrdsan

Students interested in expand-
ing their work experience for
college credit should hurry over
to Cooperative Education to look
into internship opportunities.

"It isn't too early to start, even
for the summer, but there are still
fall and spring opportunities,"
Director Alice Barbut said yes-
terday. "We have 34 local posi-
tions available this fall."

Giant Steps, a private school,
has an opening for a teaching
assistant and PE, science and art
interns. The Moscow Chamber
of Commerce is looking for
newsletter and government
interns. The idaho Center for
Developmental Disabilities
needs an intern to do research
work. And there are many other
employers, Barbut said.

Internship positions are avail-
able on campus, as well. The
College of Engineering, Ul

Press, and the College of Law
are some of the university
employers.

"These provide the ground-
work to develop skills and expe-
rience," Barbut said. Students
who are going to graduate in
December or May and don'
have work experience will find
an internship especially benefi-
cial, she said,

"This can make a significant
difference in their ability to
obtain work," Barbut said.

Most of the fall deadlines are
Sept. 6 through Sept. 16. Most
local internships are not paid, but
some are paid positions.

Those interested in an intern-
ship must attend an orientation
meeting. They will be held every
Tuesday, beginning Sept. 3, in
ED416 at 12:30 p.m. The meet-
ings last about 4S minutes.

"lf a student has a confiict with
that time, we can schedule anoth-
er time," Barbut said.

After attending the orientation,
students need to develop a draft

of a resume and schedule a
resume critique appointment.
Cooperative Education office
critiques resumes for free.

The students should also order
a transcript from the registrar's
office, Barbut said, Many
employers want to see what
classes students have taken.

When a student registers with
the office, they provide their e-
mail address. Cooperative
Education then sends them
internship notices via e-mail.

"Our goal this year is to go
paperless," Barbut said.

Also, the office lists opportuni-
ties on the World Wide Web at
h t tp://www. u idaho. edu/cooped.
The listing is updated weekly,
and students can search for open-
ings by their major.

"Our staff really is committed
to helping students in any wav
they need to be

successful,'arbut

said. "By working dili-
gently with us, they do increase
the likelihood of finding relevant
work experience."

Shawn VidmarNon-traditional students mingle at their orientation Friday.

Keep an eye on your possessions
Deiegates hoping moderate platform
will sway Idaho voters

insurance policy to cover their belong-
ings.

The Inurance Information Institute
offers the following advice to guard
against theft on college campuses:

1. Always lock your doors. If you
are going down the hall to the bath-
room or to chat with friends, lock your
door and keep your keys with you at
all times.

2. Leave expensive jewelry at
home. Do not risk losing fine jewelry
or other sentimental items to a thief.

3. Engrave electronic items.
Computers, televisions and stereos
should be engraved with your driver'
license number and the state in which
you live. This will help police track
stolen articles.

4. Don't leave belongings unat-
tended on campus. A book bag left
unguarded in the library is a quick,
easy target for thieves.

The III is an educational, fact-find-
ing and communications organization
committed to disseminating informa-
lion about property/casualty insurance.

Associated Press
NEW YORK —Registering for

classes, buying books and moving
away from home are typical worries
the college-bound face each year.
Today, students must also add theft to
their list of worries.

Theft is the No. 1 crime on college
campuses. A 1994 survey by the
Chronicle of Higher Education report-
ed 19,172 acts of burglary at 831 col-
leges and universities with students of
5,000 or more.

If you fall victim to burglary, having
adequate insurance can lessen the
blow. For students who live in dorms,
their personal possessions are insured
under their parents homeowners poli-
cy.

New coeds should consult their par-
ent's insurance agent to guarantee that
expensive computers, televisions and
stereos are fully covered.

Upperclassmen that move off cam-
pus are no longer covered by their par-
ents'omeowners insurance. These
students need to purchase a renters

Associated Press
CHICAGO —They'e got a tenuous hold on one

statewide office, bruises from 1994's lopsided elec-
tion and are in short supply in the Legislature. Ifyou'e a Democrat in Idaho, it may be tempting toask, why bother?

But members of the state's 23-member delega-tion to this week's Democratic National
Convention aren't sounding downtrodden. They
way they see it, they'e got a strong candidate for
president and a moderate party platform that they
think Idahoans can support.

That's not to say Bill Clinton is going to sweep
aside three decades of GOP dominance in Idaho's
presidential politics, He probably will be able to
improve on his 1992 performance, when he collect-
ed 30 percent of the vote, jusl 2 percent more than
Ross Perot.

"We have a saying here in Idaho: Democrats here
in Idaho are Republicans everywhere else," said
Millie Flandro, a delegate and lawmaker from
Pocatello. "I don't think we have many liberals in
Idaho."

She sees Clinton as the kind of moderate that vot-
ers ought to seriously consider voting for. His deci-
sion to sign an imperfect welfare reform bill is
proof of that, she said.

"I think we'l find out more about it at the con-
vention, and I think if there's any kind of protest

there it's going to be over welfare reform," shesaid.
State controller J.D. Williams, the only Democrat

elected statewide, points to recent polls that have
Clinton bumping up against 40 percent as proof
that there's some hope for the party in Idaho.

"Clinton is doing much better in idaho now than
he did in 1992, but the prospects for him winning
these four electoral votes aren't high," Williams
said.

Still, "the platform's going to be a lot better fit
with the people of Idaho than ones we'e seen in a
couple of decades," he said.

This year's version of the platform makes manyof the same noises Cllnton has been making in
speeches and bill signings recently. Balancing the
federal budget, shrinking the size of government
and promoting economic growth all have a promi-
nent place in the document.

Party chairman Bill Mauk said he understands
Idahoans who think the Clinton administration isn'
sympathetic to Western issues such as grazing fees
and timber management.

"He's not a Western president, and like any-
body's who's not from the West ...he's learning
about Western issues," Mauk said. "But the one
thing you can say about Bill Clinton, he's a good
study."
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Assssciatrd rtess

i(OISE—The Idaho State Department of
Education announced that the test scores of
Idaho seniors ivho took the 1996 Scholastic
Aptitude 'I'est (SAT) remain above the national
average again this year, even though the verbal
score decreased by a point u hile the math score
took a four point increase.

Sally Tiel, the State Departmen(
o('rduc;stion'scoordinator of guidance, counsel-

ing. and assessinent, said idaho students scored
543 in the verbal portion of the exam. compared

to las( year's 544. In mathematics, Idahoans
scored at 536, compared to last year's 532.

Nationally, the verbal score was 505 in 1996,
compared to 504 in 1995 while the mathematics
section score was 508 in 1996 and 506 in 1995.

Tiel said only about 15 percent of Idaho's high
school graduating seniors selected the SAT test,
compared to the 60,7 percent who took the
American College Testing (ACT) exam. Bo(h
tests are considered predictors of college suc-
cess, although ivith its low percentage of SAT-
takers Idaho is not considered a "SAT state,"

"Although it's exciting to see Idaho seniors

scoring well on this exam, we cannot use the

SAT to evaluate our school system because it

does not look at a cross-sec(ion of students, but

rather focuses on the few students —most of
them the top performers in their schools —who

chose to take this exam," Tiel said. "In Idaho,
we generally focus on the ACT test scores
because most seniors taking college entrance
exams use the ACT and it gives us a better view
of how we'e doing overall."

Campirtg groups asked to pay royalty fees for campfire sottgs

Idaho seniors score above average on SATs Att.GDNAUT
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FORl ssVAYNE, Ind. —The American
So iety of Composers, Authors and Publishers
has notified several thousand summer camps
that operators, must pay royalty fees if campers
happen to break into song and someone holds a
copyright for the tune.

ASCAP's list of copyright songs is 70,000
pages long —d million tunes —and includes
everything from "Happy Birthday to funeral
dirges.

And ASCAP is assuming that people at any
organized ca(tip eventually get around to
singing, so oven one is being asked lo pay.

The fees total $ ,7 to $ '57 a year for a camp-
ground, according to the American Camping

Association, based in hIar(insville.
But the association had to negotiate those fees

last summer for the 2,200 camps it accredits,
and there divas a lot of difference between what
the association and ASCAP deemed reasonable,
said John hliller, executive vice president of the
assis(ion.

For campgrounds that aren't accredited by the
association, ASCAP taants a fee of $300 to
$2,0tX) a year. depending on the camp's size and
hoav many weeks a year it is open, htiller said.

The YhICA has been paying royalty fees to
ASCAP for at least six years, said htoliy
McCrdy, director of marketing and communica-
tion for the YhICA.

The fee is $ 107 a year for its residential

camps. But the YMCA camp has speakers in

trees around the campground, so it does occa-
sionally play recorded son s.

The camping association stressed that merely

singing songs around a campfire is enough to
make a group liable for royalty payments.

Families or groups of friends can sing together
without paying.

"Singing in the car is covered, but singing
around the campfire is not," Miller said,

Oddly, the law also provides an exemption for
nonprofit organizations, such as the Scouts or
the YMCA, but only until the organizations are
notified they should pay a royalty fee for songs
they may sing.
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Three fatally shot, suspect and
police officer are wounded

Come join the band!
Associated Press

MARSHALL, Texas —A man
with about 500 rounds of ammuni-
tion at his disposal is suspected of
killing three people in two related
shootings Sunday morning before
engaging police in a gunbattle and
wounding an officer.

Investigators believe the gunman,
identified as Steve Renfro of
Marshall, first killed his live-in
girlfriend and aunt, then took three
loaded weapons and hundreds
more ammunition rounds to a near-
by trailer home, where he shot and
killed another man, Police Chief
Chuck Williams said.

Police had only tentative identifi-
cations on the three murder victims
and would not release them.

Officers responded at 6:11 a.m.
to reports that a man was firing
gunshots into a mobile home. They
were confronted by the man and
exchanged gunfire with him for
about five minutes, Williams said.

"It really was a gun battle accord-
ing to officers at the scene, an all-
out gun battle,'" Williams said.

"The officers ended up shooting
the suspect once in the stomach
and once in the right arm," he said.
"The subject was dressed in cam-
ouflage clothing and was actually
charging them."

Renfro, believed to be in his mid-
40s, was in custody at Marshall
Memorial Hospital, where he
underwent surgery and was listed
in stable condition, police said.
Charges against him were pending.

The wounded officer, whose
name was not immediately avail-
able, was shot in the upper shoul-

der and neck area. He was listed in
stable condition, Williams said.

"We don't know what triggered
this situation at this time,"
Williams said. "We'e in the
course of trying to piece this all
together."

Police, however, were investigat-
ing a possible link between
Renfro's girlfriend and the man
who was shot at his mobile home,
the chief said.

"It may end up being a link with
the woman he was living with and
this man," Williams said.

More than 150 rounds were fired
at the mobile home where the sus-
pect went armed with a .50-caliber
handgun, .45-caliber handgun. and
an AR-15 rifle, authorities said.

"He told us that he had approxi-
mately 500 rounds in this home
and he had about 300 rounds
loaded," Williams said. "We found
some clips with ammunition still in
them."

Police believe the women, who
were shot in the head, were killed
with a .22-caliber rifle.

One woman was shot while in

her bed, and the other was found in
another room of the same home,
police said. Renfro lived with the
two women.

Williams said the killings are the
first triple homicide in the area in
at least 15 years. A police officer
hadn't been shot in more than two
decades, he said.

The Texas Rangers have been
called to assist with the investiga-
tion because officers were
involved, Williams said.
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Jared Smith
Elizabeth Chan performs in the Ui marching band during intermission at Palousafest.
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Hackers attacking pentagon
computers successfully

On your mark, get set, gol

Associated Press

FAYETTEVILLE—A month before
a Fort Bragg soldier was charged with
espionage and breaking into a military
computer, the federal government
reported that hackers were attacking
Pentagon computers in waves.

Hackers made about 250,000
attempts to get into military comput-
ers last year. About 65 percent, or
about 162,500, were successful, the
General Accounting Office report
said.

Defense officials expect the number
oi attempted computer break-ins to
double this year.

Pfc. Eric Jenott, who is assigned to
the 35th Signal Brigade's Company
B, 50 Signal Battalion, was charged
June 28 with espionage, destruction of
government property, larceny and
breaking into military computers.

Jenott's family and lawyer say he is
not a spy, but merely a computer
hacker who was trying to show the
Army a weakness in its communica-
tions network.

Robert A. Clyde, a computer securi-
ty expert with Axent Technologies in
Provo, Utah, said hackers often say
they are just trying to show how vul-
nerable networks are. It's still a feder-
al crime to break into a government
computer system, Clyde said.

"It doesn't matter how well-inten-
tioned you are," he said. "For years
hackers have tried to use that as justi-
fication."

And computer security experts see a
dangerous tr nd: "hackers for hire."

"It used to be all for glory," Clyde
said. "That's changing and it's chang-
ing rapidly; and it's scary."

Jenott is accused of spying and
breaking into the computers between
April 1 and June 25. He is charged
with giving someone a computer code
between February 1 and June 25.

Only about one in every 500 attacks
against Pentagon computers are
detected and reported, the report said.

The Defense Department has more
than 2.1 million computers, 10,000
local coinputer networks, and 100
long-distance networks, according to
the report.

An additional 2 million people who
do business with the Defense
Department use computers, according
to the report.

Defense and information!echnology
experts predict that Defense will
increase its reliance on the Internet.

The Pentagon's classified material is
well protected, said John Stephenson,
who helped write the report as the
assistant director in the GAO's
Accounting and Information
Management Division, The informa-
tion that is vulnerable to hackers on
the Internet is unclassified, but much
of it is sensitive and must be restrict-
ed, the report said.

Pentagon computers vulnerable to
hackers contain inforniation such as
commercial transactions, payrolis,
sensitive research data, intelligence,
operational plans, health records, per-
sonnel records and weapons systems
maintenance records.

"If you had an organized way to
gather information, you could get a lot
of information from the unclassified
world," Stephenson said.

Defense officials told the GAO that
hackers obtained and corrupted sensi-
tive information. They stole, modi-
fied, and destroyed data and software,
the report said.

Hackers have kept weapons and
computer research, logistics, finance,
procurement, personnel management,
military health, and payroll operations
from functioning properly, according
to the report.

Assoasted Press

SEATTLE —A Highline High
School student is accused of
using his home computer to twice
crash the King County Library
computer system, doing more
than $244,000 in damage.

Lucas Poskrobko, 17, of Burien
was charged Wednesday with
first-degree computer trespass
and malicious mischief.

Arraignment on the felony
charges is scheduled for Sept. 4
in King County Juvenile Court.

"The damage (sustained) by the
library system was extensive, and
it inconvenienced users of the
system," Prosecutor Norm

Maleng said.
"This was not a clever prank; It

was intentional damage to a pub-
lic asset."

The library's computer system,
which links 39 branches, was dis-
abled Jan. 12 for 12 days and
again Feb. 2 for five days.

Poskrobko was arrested in
April after he was traced by a
computer expert.

The boy's father declined com-
ment on Wednesday.

According to court papers,
Poskrobko told authorities he
deleted files in the library system
because he was "ticked off."

Library Director Bill Ptacek

said steps have been taken to
make the system more secure, but
that it needs to remain accessible
to the maximum number of users.

The standard sentencing range
for computer trespass and mali-
cious mischief is seven to 14 days
in juvenile detention, but Maleng
said his office may seek an
exceptional sentence if the teen is
convicted.

Prosecutors could recommend
30 days'etention, $60,000 in
restitution, 24 months'robation
and 1,000 hours of community
service in noncomputer-related
work for the King County
Library.

Nlc Tucker
Students race to pick up schedules in the Kibble Dome Sunday.

Teen charged in King County Library system crashes
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until 4 pm,

August 30th.



Thumb prints as positive ID on checks spreading
Associated Prem

GRANTS PASS, Ore. —Can an ink pad
selling for $2.75 help stop millions of dollars
in bogus check losses for banks and other
financial institutions?

Banking groups in 16 states think so—and
they'e urging members to put non-cus-
tomers'humb prints on the backs of checks
so that if one turns out to be bogus, police
have a leg up on catching the crook.

With 63 billion checks written each year,
fraud is big money. The American Bankers
Association found commercial banks lost
$815 million to check fraud in 1993, while
bank robbers took just $65 million, said
spokesman John Hall.

Around the country, more and more banks
are starting to fingerprint check-cashers and
of those who have implemented a program,
many have seen fewer fraud cases.

The banks don't keep fingerprints on file.

The print goes on the back of the check and
stays there unless the check turns out to be
phoney. Then police can use it to positively
identify the person who cashed it,

The Texas Bankers Association is leading
the way in fingerprinting. Three months after
thumb prints became a requirement, seven
regional banks showed an average 59 percent
reduction in check fraud losses, said TBA
spokesman Lenelle Freeman.

And others states are considering finger-
printing, including Alabama, Arizona,
Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Nevada, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.

While no one yet has been convicted as a
result of the prints, many industry watchers
believe that the deterrence alone can be a
powerful tool.

"Crooks will tell you there are two things

you want to avoid —going to places to write
bad paper that take your picture, and most of
all they don't want to cash a check at a place
that takes a print," said Beaverton, Ore.,
police detective Chuck Warren.

With phony identification so easy to get,
even from the state Motor Vehicles Division,
a signature is no longer enough to identify
someone, said Warren.

But others say that smart criminals will still
find ways around the system.

"It may from time to time scare someone
who is just passing a check because they are
desperate and need the money,'" said security
consultant Frank Abagnale of Tulsa, Okla.,
who claims to have written $2.5 million in
bogus checks before spending 12 years in
federal prison.

"But it is certainly not going to stop some-
body who has any common sense of the fin-
gerprinting system or who has never been

fingerprinted."
And some bank customers feel the finger-

printing could be an invasion of privacy.
Judy Draper was shocked when her local

bank, the Bank of Southern Oregon in
Medford, began requiring thumb prints in

May.
A single mother who owns her own home,

Draper doesn't like checking accounts. She
prefers to cash her paycheck and pay her bills
with money orders she buys at a grocery
store.

"The clerk knew me by name," said Draper,
the office manager for a group of psycholo-
gists. "They know my boss."

Still, many banks are happy with the results
and see no reason not to thumb print if it will

help curb fraud at its branch offices.
"If it cuts fraud and it cuts losses, that'

pretty mitch what we all want," said Bank of
Southern Oregon Vice President Rick Larson.

Clinten defends First Lady, Dole emphasizes budget cutting
Associated Press

CHICAGO —President Clinton defended
his wife against Republican criticism of her
view that "it takes a village" to raise a family,
saying Bob Dole himself relied on the people
of his hometown after he was severely
wounded in World War 11.

"The village helped him," Clinton said.
Dole, meanwhile, said that his big tax-cut

plan would take second fiddle to balancing
the budget.

"The balanced budget amendment is going
to be No. 1, balancing the budget by the year
2002, and tax cuts are No. 2," the GOP presi-
dential nominee said, prompting Democrats
to charge he was backing away from his plan.

Dole said the November election would be
a referendum on "trust": "We'e had enough
promises from President Clinton who

promised in '92, to get elected, a tax cut and
then gave us the biggest tax increase in histo-
ry.

Both Clinton and Dole were interviewed by
the Chicago Tribune in advance of the
Democratic National Convention opening
here yesterday.

In a separate interview with the Chicago
Sun-Times, Clinton twitted the Republicans
over their convention in San Diego.

"In San Diego they presented a moderate
and unified image because they basically
closeted away their most powerful leader,
Speaker (Newt) Gingrich," Clinton said.
"They didn't talk about their record in the
last two years, the Dole-Gingrich record.
They never even mentioned the Contract
(with America). And Sen. Dole said he
hadn't read his platform."

Dole won applause in San Diego with an
indirect swipe at the first lady and her best-
selling book, "It Takes a Village." Dole said,
"I am here to tell you it does not take a vil-

lage to raise a child. It takes a family."
Clinton said he was not surprised by the

criticism. "They'e been doing it for five
years now," he said.

Taking issue with Dole, Clinton said, "How
many times has he told the story about the

people caring for him in the hospital and how
this country invested in his health care? How
many times has he talked about how he went
back home to Russell, Kan., and everybody
worked to make him whole again? ...I cer-
tainly think the village helped him. But that'
no disrespect to him."

Like Dole, Clinton was asked what the
election would be a referendum on. "I hope

this election will primarily be a referendum
on the future," he said.

Dole, in his interview, said that balancing
the budget and cutting taxes are not incom-
patible. He said prominent economists, as
well as deficit-conscious politicians, have
endorsed his plan.

"They'e got the credibility," Dole said.
"They wouldn't be saying this is a good, hon-

est, doable plan. So it is a question of presi-
dential will."

Commenting on Dole's economic priori-
ties, White House senior adviser George
Stephanopoulos said, "Sen. Dole is conced-
ing what everyone already knows, that you
can't balance the budget and pay for his huge
tax cut. So he's backing away from the iax
Cut.

+nq": here else can you get great service, clear

pictures, and up to 56 channels of choices

including local and national news, sports, music,

and movies for less than $1 a day?

ow er-e.
Cali to order the best
cable tv on the Palouse!
1-800-626-6299

Be sure to ask about how to save up to

40% on the Premium Choice Package.

Century Communications
205 E. Btb, Moscow



Minimum-wage bill affects students and travelers O„e man band!
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Would-be adop-
tive parents, airline travelers, luxury
car buyers and students whose
employers pay their tuition have some
tax planning to do now that President
Clinton has signed legislation raising
the minimum wage.

The bill, enacted last week, includes
a long list of tax provisions. Many tax-
payers can avoid an increase or take
advantage of a new break by hurrying
some events and deferring others.

For instance, the bill provides a
$5,000 tax credit —a direct subtraction
from tax liability —for the expenses of
adopting children both in the United
States and from a foreign country.

There's a $6,000 credit for adoptions
of special-needs children who are
mentally or physically handicapped,
for instance —in the United States.

The credits apply to adoptions final-
ized starting Jan. 1 and for expenses
incurred or paid starting then, accord-
ing to Bill Pierce, president of the
National Council for Adoption.
Expenses incurred during the year
before the finalization of a foreign
adoption also are eligible, he said.

The $5,000 credit ends after 2001,
while the special-needs credit is per-
manent. Both apply to all but steppar-
ent adoptions of children younger than

18. A broad range of expenses, includ-
ing attorney's fees and court costs, are
eligible.

The Internal Revenue Service will
write regulations implementing the
new law. But Pierce said parents prob-
ably can save taxes by deferring, when
possible, the finalization of an adop-
tion until next year and by postponing
payment of expenses until next year.

The credit is phased out for families
with incomes between $75,000 and
$ 115,000. So a family planning an
adoption next year may want to mini-
mize its 1997 income by moving
income —a job bonus or income on the
sale of stock—into 1996.

Adoption assistance paid by employ-
ers also would become tax-free under

the bill. But there's no double-dipping.
An employee receiving $2,000 in
employer assistance for a standard
adoption could claim no more than a
$3,000 tax credit.

The new tax law also affects car
buyers. It reduces the tax on luxury
autos, starting today, from 10 percent
to 9 percent. The tax applies just to
purchase amounts above $34,000.

So the tax on a $44,000 car—now

$1,000—would drop to $900 starting
today. The tax drops 1 percent a year
until it hits 3 percent in 2002, when it
expires.

The law reinstates the lapsed 10 per-
cent ticket tax on domestic airline
flights through the rest of the year.

Someone planning a flight early next

year could wait and see if Congress
allows the tax to lapse again after Dec.

31.
Meanwhile, upper-income individu-

als planning big withdrawals from
their retirement plans will want to wait

until next year. In 1997, 1998 and
1999, the new law waives the 15 per-
cent excise tax on distributions from
retirement plans in excess of
$150,000.

So, someone wanting to withdraw

$300,000 to start a business or buy a

yacht, for instance, could save $22,500
in taxes by waiting until next year.

In another provision, the law retroac-
tively restores the $5,250 tax break for
employer-paid tuition. It lapsed at the

end of 1994, and about 800,000 tax-

payers who filed their 1995 returns
this spring had to pay income tax, as
well as Social Security and Medicare
payroll taxes, on tuition that their
employer paid.

Affected taxpayers can get an
income tax refund by filing a Form
1040X to the IRS. They should
include a Form W-2c (a corrected W-

2) issued by their employers. The
deadline for amended returns is three

years after the due date of the original
return.

Excess payroll taxes collected
should be refunded directly by
employers. If the employer has gone
out of business or can't provide a
refund for some other reason, the tax-

payer should file a refund claim, Form
843.
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~ Two Moscow Branches with ATMs
- Moscow Main / 221 South Main
- Moscow Eastside / 1313 South maine

~ Two on-campus ATMs

~ Saturday Banking

from 9am to 3pm at the Moscow

Eastside branch
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~ Student Checking Accounts

~ No Annual Fee For,

Cash Reserve/Overdraft Protection
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608 CURTIS
"The Voice of the

Vandals"

and

JOHN ERNST

lead our team of
broadcast professiona Is
as we proudly usher in

a New Era of Vandal

Sports as the flagship
station of the new

Vandal Sports Network!

New Division, Conference
The 1996 Vandals move up to NCAA Division I-A

play with their entrance (along with arch-rival Boise

State) into the Big West Conference.

New Flagship Station
As the new flagship station of the Vandal Sports

Network, HOT 104 KHTR is your new local

source for all the exciting play-by-play action! With

our stronger signal and bigger coverage area, Vandal

fans won't have to miss a single minute of the

action!

Listen August 31st.
Idaho v. Wyoming

Game Time:
12 00 Noon
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The Argonaut is seeking
to redesign our Diversions
entertainment section and
we needs your help/ We
are accepting your original artwork for publication

on our cover.
There is no monetary compensation, but you'l

have the satisfaction of knowing your masterpiece

is in over 8,000 newspapers. Pieces should be two-

dimensional and able to be photocopied or

scanned so as not to lose

their integrity. Pieces also

need to be approximately

8 x 10inches or able to be

reduced to that size.
Students are especially encouraged to submit

their art, although work will be accepted on merit

rather than standing. Anything that can be printed

goes, so call 885-7825 for more info or stop by the

Arg office af the Student Union.
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Meet the wizards behind the internet curtain
Associared Press

They'e the men behind the cur-
tain, the wizards who built the
Internet. Invisible to most of the
network's 30 million or so users,
they are the engineers who make
sure e-mail and everything else
finds its way unerringly around the
globe.

Working under the collective
umbrella of the Internet Society,
these men —and the overwhelming
majority indeed are male —spend
hours upon hours hammering out
the standards that allow the millions
of computers on the Internet to talk
to each other, as well as the direc-
tion the Net will take in the future.

When they gathered recently in
Montreal, at a joint meeting of the
Internet Society and the Internet
Engineering Task Force, the con-
vention center corridors were filled
with hundreds of T-shirted folks
sporting ponytails, Birkenstocks
and laptop computers, all arguing
furiously at a polite roar.

What system should be used to
allow computer networks to share
files? How can the Internet expand
to cope with its current exponential
growth? Which system should be
used for transmitting video images?

These are the kinds of questions
participants are busy answering
and not with theories. If they need-

ed to get over a river, these guys
would sketch a bridge and then go
build it.

"Rough consensus and running
code" are the watchwords of the
IETF, the down-and-dirty arm of
the Internet Society, responsible for
creating timely and practical stan-
dards thai can be deployed quick-
ly—which, in this case, means a
couple of years. Find a problem, get
a group of really smart people to
work on it until they all agree (pret-
ty much) on the best solution, then
get some software written, That'
the goal.

It's also what makes the Internet
as we know it run.

APARTMENTS FROM PAGE1

and the private sector has not responded," Oettli said.
Oettli said the university is about three months into

the planning stages of a replacement complex, which
could take up to two years to complete.

However, replacement of PVA lies in economic con-
siderations. "It clearly has to fit in with the 'Master
Plan'fiscal) of the University," Oettli said.

While it may not be cost effective to invest the
resources necessary to restore PVA to operating stan-
dards, university housing and capital planning offices
are going to have to find "the better investment for the
institution," Oettli said.

the loss of personal property of the resident families.
Park Village Apartments have been "slated for demo-

lition," Facilities Management Director Mike Sylvester
said Thursday. However, there has not been a timeline
or plan set for the complex's replacement.

Though the university has recalled a structural engi-
neer to reassess the structural integrity of the complex,
Oettli is "convinced (PVA) is absolutely safe for the
residents."

University officials recognize the need for more
housing for married students.

"(Ul) needs quality, affordable housing for married
students without children. We'e lost 32 units for them

What's so remarkable about the
process is that it's entirely a volun-
teer effort, by some of the most
brilliant minds in computer science.

"The IETF does all this basically
for the benefit of the Internet. It
sounds hokey, Pollyanna-ish, but
it's true," said Stephen Coya, the
group's executive director.

This is how it has always been
done, under various names. The
Internet didn't come about just
because two or three random hack-
ers decided to hook their computers
together. A sizable band of engi-
neers, many of whom helped create
the IETF, have been working on
these issues for the last quarter-cen-
tury.

Back in the r70s, they would have
been called the Internet Working
Group. Later on, GADS—Gateway
Algorithms and Data Structures.
Now, they'e the IETF. But what-
ever you call them, their focus is
clear —finding the best technical
solutions to technical problems.

There's no such thing as member-
ship in the IETF, just participants.
Anyone can jump in and wrestle
with any topic or problem they
think is of interest. If enough peo-
ple think it's worthwhile, a working
group is formed.

Each working group puts together
a charter, a series of goals and a

timeline. An e-mail list is started
and everyone begins talking—
sometimes to the tune of a hundred
messages a day. Eventually, usually
after nine months to a year and a
half, consensus is reached.

There is no vote, no 51 percent
majority. Consensus means coming
up with a solution that nearly
everyone can live with.

"When you go to a standard,
there's no formal vote. It's debated
in the working groups,'" said
Christian Huitema, formerly of the
National Institute for Research in
France, now a chief scientist at
Bellcore, one of AT&T's spinoffs.

"It's more a problem of convinc-
ing your peers. The smarter you are
and the more background you have,
the more likely you are to convince
them," he said.

Company allegiances aren't sup-
posed to enter into the picture.
Microsoft may have an installed
customer base of 10,000 people
already using some older standard,
but if the IETFers decide something
new is a better fix, that's the one
they go with.

"On many of our working groups,
we have key contributors whose
companies are fierce competitors,
but they work side by side. People
take their company hats off at the
door," Coya said.
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Hey all you writers

The Argonaut is starting a
page just for you. Yes, you too
can achieve glory and fame
within the pages of our illustrious
Diversions entertainment section. We

will be devoting space to short stories,
prose and poetry along with the occa-
sional amateur photograph. This is
your paper, so show everyone your

885
on
Un

stuff. Students'ork is preferred
although pieces from the public
will be accepted. Be freaky, sur-

real, experimental or avant

garde, just give us food for
thought and consideration. Call

-7825 or stop by our house of fun

the third floor of the Student
ion.

We'e opening new stores and updating existing ones. We'e building

on our national and private brands. we'e giving you unprecedented

value through a greater selection, higher quality, better fashion looks

and more competitive rices. We'e addressing your needs
faster than ever. And we'e eeping our focus where it belongs. On you.
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Good towards any purchase of $25.00 or more.*
'Good towards any purchase regiilar-priced merchandise and is Ignited lo JCPenney in-store stock on hand. May not be used on prior purchases, clearance

merchanckse, purchases ol gift certificates, furnitu/e, Porlfoko lnerchandise, Service Departments, Gift Rrgistry, Cosmetics Department, Styling Salon, Swatch"
and Gucri" watches, Hanes Smooth fffusions™ hosiery, Aerosofesv women's shoes, Fieldcresl'oyal Velvet" lowels and rugs, Krups'ppliances, Levl's" jeans
for men and young men, No Fear" sportswear, Starter mercfiandise, Nike Team Apparel, Catalog Outlet stores, phone orders, Thritt Drug, multiple incenlive-

priced merchandise. Value Right ttems and Special Buys. May not be redeemed for Cash, used for payment on account or in combination with any other
CPenney discount or sawngs offer. As always, credit f)urchases are sublect to Tewew Cash value l/20 of one cent. Good at participating JCPenney stores only

Returns subfecl to reduction amount of issued certificate. Certificate valid tfuough 9/28/96.
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Israel detains human rights
activist in Golan Heights You"re going downi

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — A
human rights activist
detained in the Golan
Heights last week has been
subjected to degrading and
inhumane treatment, his col-
leagues said Sunday.

Israeli authorities con-
firmed that they had detained
Bashar Tarabieh, a 27-year-
old part-time employee of
Human Rights Watch.
Tarabieh, a Druse Arab, was
born in the Golan Heights but
now attends Temple
University in Philadelphia.

"He was interrogated every
day for prolonged periods,"
Fate meh Ziai, a Human
Rights Watch lawyer in
Washington D.C., said
Sunday.

"What we know is that he
has been ill-treated and that
includes being kept with
dirty sack on head and tied to
a chair with his hands and
feet tied and forced to remain
in that position for hours."

When not being interrogat-
ed, Tarabieh was kept hand-
cuffed in a tiny cell, denied
regular meals and appeared
disoriented and confused,
Human Rights Watch said.
He was also denied a shower
or change of clothes.

The Haaretz newspaper
said Tarabieh arrived in mid-
June and worked until mid-
July on a human rights pro-
ject in the West Bank. He
then picked pears in a family
orchard in the Golan Heights.

Taysir Meri, director of the
Arab Society for
Development, said Tarabieh
helped research a book on the
Israeli occupation of the
Golan Heights. Meri said he
had also given lectures and
escorted visiting groups on
tours.

"They are arresting him
and beating him because of
his human rights activities,"
said Meri, whose group gives
housing and business loans to
local resioents.

Government spokesman
Moshe Fogel confirmed that
Tarabieh was detained, but
neither he nor Israeli police
would say why.

His lawyer, Hassan Jabarin,
said Sunday that Tarabieh
was picked up Aug. 19 and
was to appear in court on
Monday.

Human Rights Watch said
Tarabieh was on vacation in
the Golan, which Israel cap-
tured from Syria in the 1967
Mideast War.

Ziai said Tarabieh had
worked for Human Rights
Watch on an earlier project
about Iraq's treatment of the
Kurds.

The group, which monitors
human rights internationally,
said Haifa District Court
rejected an appeal Friday to
release Tarabieh or allow him
to be held under house arrest.
The ruling was based on
information withheld from
Tarabieh and his lawyer, the
group said.

Rusty Kyle and Joshua Nelson sutIIo'wrestle at PalousaFest '96 Saturday afternoon,
Jared Smith
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in the Hotel Moscow

Can't Dance Worth a (*~**)'?
Who Cares?

Thursday Happy Hour till 10 pm
$1 draft, $1.25 wells, selected premiums $1.50

Happy Hour Every Day
4:00 to 6:QQ p m.
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1 MLE SCWTH OF NcDONALD'S ~ PIJLLIIIIAN ~ 334 6000

Shen You Give Her A
Dodson Diamond...

We ll Give YoLI

Dinner at Beverly's
and a

Lake Tower room
at the

Coeur d'Alene Resort

Purchase a diamond engagement ring at Dodson's Jewelers,
and you will receive a $50 gift certificate to the award winning

Beverly's Restaurant (with a minimum purchase of 5500)
and one free night in a Lake Tower room at the

Coeur O'Alene Resort (with a minimum purchase of $1500).

Certificates must be used between November 1, 1996 and March 31, 1997.
Dates are subject to availability ~ A value of up to tt2oo.

'--- RORSQJVS -::
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
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What this campus needs is a new map
Oh, hear the call of the freshmen

who can't find their classes. They
walk around, campus map in hand,
not able to read the tiny numbers
corresponding building name to
location.

Hearken unto the cries of the
third-year students who can't find
the Niccolls Building. They search
the same map with the same lost
feeling, knowing if they can't find
their first class on the first day, they
will be labeled an idiot.

Listen among the voices of those
of us, old and new students alike,
who called all over campus on
Sunday, looking for one live voice
to tell us what "EB"means. Alas,

all we could get was the voice mail
for the Registrar, Parking and
Information.

I worked last Sunday. I thought
maybe I was the only one. If you
had called me at the Law Library I
may have been able to help you,
unless you were looking for the
Niccolls Building. Then you would
have had to call the only other per-
son working on campus this week-
end: some nice guy from the regular
Library.

You see, my first class of the year
was in "Niccolls Building, Room
6."

Although listed at the front of the
time schedule, the Niccolls

Building is not located on the map,
at least not by that name. In fact, if
you were to walk by the building on
campus, the neat-oh sign outside
would give you a different name. It
would say HOME ECONOMICS!

There's an ideal way to hide a
building.

Bless the person who taped a yel-
low sign to the door that said
"Niccolls Building." Bless the guy
at the Library who knew where it
was.

And, I suppose, bless the people
at the Registrar's office for trying. I
know they'e probably thinking the
same thing I am, that being: "We
really need to get a new map." I

realize they have just about as much
stuff to do as I do, but really, all of
campus is confused.

Here is an idea, why don't you
publish a list of building name
translations? You could start with
Niccolls=Home Economics then
move on to Engineering
Building=New Building Not Yet
Pictured On This Map.

Since we'e tearing up the rest of
campus to make improvements,
how about tearing up the time
schedule to improve the map? That
is where the improvements are real-
ly needed. —Lisa Lannigan

Freshman Face-off
Ain't comege grand? Not for freshmen Orientation is worth the drive

N
ow that we'e all finally settled in, it's time to

step back and look at what we'e found here
as freshmen. Of course, our new found free-

dom is probably foremost on all our minds.
We'e paid to be here, no more babying from high

school administrators and teachers. Like, for instance,
the freshmen orientation activities. Everyone that
wanted to participate in the name games and relay
races had that choice, and those who didn't think that
was their idea of fun had the option not to. No, wait, Brie,Il SChWRTtZ
they didn'. At orientation we were told that we signed
papers saying that if we moved in early we HAD to
participate in these events. Yep, real freedom. I'm so glad that now that we'e on our
own we can make our own decisions. They came and beat on our doors
at 7 in the morning so that we could get up bright and early to run

around after they'd served us breakfast at midnight the night

before.
What? Most of us exhausted ourselves that day

moving in all our stuff and meeting our respec-
tive roommates, and now we get to go to
MANDATORY events early in the morn-

ing. I was damn sure that in the morn-

ing I wasn't getting up until I was
good and ready. What's funny is
that everyone in my suite decided
the same. Sure, they came and beat
on our doors but we slept through b .
it. Doesn't sound very mandatory
to me.

Ahh, well. At least all the peo-
pie I'e met have been friendly.
Nope, wrong again. C'mon all

you testosterone-filled bad asses
out there, just because someone
wants to get out of the Wallace
game room in a little bit of a
rush doesn't mean they want
to defile your mother and

sleep with your girlfriend.
We'e been here for a few
days and I'm waiting for
people to start pissing in the
halls to mark their territory.

Well, it's not all that bad.
The boys down at frat row
sound like they'e been
having a good time. My
f"iend Cosmo said that
ther~" s lots of parties during
these first few weeks and

then the terminal boredom
sets in for the rest of the . 4rC

semester, until the semester ,I
ends and suitable parties ensue.
As far as I'e seen though, huge

raging frat parties aren't really my
idea of fun. It's funny, this girl was

trying to convince me of the true good
nature of frat boys by telling me about this

one she knew. "Yeah, he was the nicest guy.
He lived next door to me—sold dope to everyone

heon the UI campus —you would ve never known he

used to be in a fraternity." Doesn't paint a very pretty pic-

ture now does it? Well at least no one's fallen out of a window

while mooning someone yet; let's all be thankful for that one.

However, the year is still quite young" .

Dayna Derrick

made orientation an expe
themselves throu

fun you

fresh

A s an incoming freshman to the university, I
was a little scared to say the least. But as I
looked around at the other nervous, map-hug-

ging under-classmen (secretly cherishing the last few
hours with mom and dad), I realized how most of my
fears were relieved once I made it through the orienta-
tion process.

Freshman orientation was well worth my 11-hour
drive from the far reaches of southeastern Idaho (not
to mention it gave me the advantage of moving into
the dorms early). Activities stretching from question-
answer sessions to hall chants and from face-to-face
chats with professors to untwisting human pretzels

rience everyone, ESPECIALLY freshmen, should put
gh. Parents, it's a great way to find out just what kind of

r money is paying for. Balloons, signs and chalk-covered
sidewalks directed dazed and bewildered newcomers to

the proper check-in locations. Those proper
locations were loaded with smiling, friendly

people, more than willing to answer
questions and give directions.

After checking in and making
what seemed like a gazillion

trips up a million flights of
stairs, the tedious task of

unloading boxes and mak-
ing the dorm room look

like home for the next
nine months began. But
after a few hours of
parents opening
boxes, trying to put
things away for us,
but only making a

bigger mess, we
gave up and said it
was good enough for
rock and roll.
Orientation coun-
selors made the first
night in our new

home more relaxing
by playing name

games to learn about
others that would be

sharing our new home.
Learning who loves

who and what will bond
us for life—all right, at

least for the next nine
months.
When orientation more

officially began a little too
early in the morning, we were

rip-roaring ready for a day of
activities but also hoping for a

chance to rest after all that stair-
climbing aerobics.
Keynote speaker Will Kiem began

the orientation day with a light-heart-
ed but dead-serious message of staying

with your decisions, studying and experi-
encing college life as much as possible by

becoming involved in campus activities, After the
jokes were told and more prizes were given away, it

was onto separate activities for parents and incoming
men. Students headed off to the Administration Lawn for a

~ SEE ORIEIVTA TIOIV PAGE 17



For all of you out-of-towners, we offer you ...

Ten ways to identify a Moscow native

~ A true Moscow native will always call the Pantry restaurant in the University Inn "T.J.'s."

~ A Moscow native will know to order their subs from Sam's rather than the competitors because, hey, they'e

got better toppings.

~ A true native to the area knows that delivery pizza ranks Pizza Hut, Dominos, Pizza Pipeline and then card

board with sauce on it. Only campus kids want "perfection."

~ A Moscow native knows what you'e talking about when you say "the Cap" and "the Garden" and "the Alley."

~ If they want to go to "Karen's" for ice cream, but end up taking you to Hog Heaven, it's a dead giveaway.

~ Moscow natives can identify the best routes to avoid road construction, including never driving on State Highway 8.

~ They all wear Birkenstocks and shop at the Co-op.

~ Natives know all the back roads on Moscow Mountain. Usually out-of-towners don't even know there is a mountain.

~ A native will drive to the other end of town for cheaper gas.

~ Anyone who has been at Ul for more than four years, even if they'e originally from Louisville. Ky, becomes a native.

Are you one7

NEED 4 REFERENC
YOU'E COVERED AT THE U OF I BOOKSTORE

Websters'iew World Dictionary with over 60,000 entries - 4
The Merriatn Webster Dictionary - America's ¹1 paperback Dictionary - 5

All new edition of Larottsse's French-English / English-French Dictionary - 5
The University of Chicago's Spanish-English / English-Spanish Dictionary - 4

Langenscheidt's German-English / English-German Dictionary - 5

501 Spanish Verbs -
12'01

French Verbs -

'12'ook
World II

Palouse Mall '82-1588
. 15% off top 12 paperbacks
15% off top 10 hardbacks

10% off all games all the time'.

E-mail us bkworld2@moscow.corn
Book World II —Exploring the

World One Book at a

Time.'ongman's

Dictionary of American English - Trade paper Dictionary - f 7
Random House / Webster's College Dictionary - Hardback with 180,000 Entries - 22

Black's Laiv Dictionary - Paperback edition - 20
Black's Law Dictionary - Hardback edition - 32

Gilbert's Law Summaries - Pocket size - 7

The Random House Thesaurus - Paperback - 3
The Merriam Webster Thesaurus - paperback - 4

The Merriam Webster Collegiate Thesaurus - hardback edition - 17
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOO KSTOR E

the
garden

lounge
in the Hotel i4loscow

Tuesday: $ 1.00
wells &. drafts

$ 1.35 draft micros
Happy Hour Every Day4: 00 to 6:00 p.m.
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twice a week" and "always use the
buddy system, especially when
crossing the street." After all was
said and done (to borrow the say-
ing) my fears were finally begin-
ning to melt away as if someone
had thrown water onto the Wicked
Witch of the West.

The orientation counselors from
each hall helped by being more
than willing to answer questions,
point in the direction of a "I can'
find it on the map" building or just
oi'fer a friendly smile.

College campuses everywhere,
including Timbuktu should incor-
porate freshmen orientation activi-
ties into their "welcome back stu-
dents" week. To say the least
(another borrowed phrase, with
your permission), it cairns the ner-
vous nerves of the freshmen, dulls
the frazzled nerves of the parents
and gives both the sense of this
new, life changing experience
called college as being OK.

time of getting to know your hall

competitions. Relay races, hall

chants and human pretzels gave us

the competitive but cooperative
spirit and drive. Ahh, the games of
vetting acquainted. Talk about
flashbacks of "Mr. Rogers'
/cighborhood." Won't you be my

neighbor?
parents were given the privilege

iif visiting the college in which

their student was enrolled. There

they learned of specific questions
to ask their freshmen and important
dates to call and check ini. The ner-

vous parents were also ensured that

their student would surely survive

this thing called college. Yummy
cookies and punch were served at

the farewell reception giving par-
ents and students the chance to
come together once again for final

hugs and kisses good-bye. This, of
course, also provided parents the

perfect opportunity to give final
svords of advice, like ";=member to
cliange your underwear at least

If they cut me off, that will be the
end.

I don't know about you, but I am
relying on my financial aid checks
to finance my education next
semester. This means that after I'm
done earning my degree, I will
have to spend just as long to pay it
off. And when the job market looks
like it does today, I'l be living on
ramen noodles for the next five
years.

Now I hear the government wants
to cut back on student loans, maybe
get rid of them entirely. They say
between what your parents can
contribute and what you should be
able to kick in yourself, you should
be able to pay for it on your own.

I realize we all have to do our
part to reduce the budget, but cut-
ting me off, not to mention the rest
of the country's students, isn'

going to put a dent in it. Even if we
cut off aid to foreign countries, we

could pay for my school on my
own. Even with my parents'elp, I

still have to go knocking on Uncle
Sam's door.

Maybe Uncle Sam should start
cutting coupons. He's going to
need to. Without a college educa-
tion, I won't be able to get a real

job (meaning welfare). If he cuts
my welfare, he had better raise
minimum wage, or I will starve.
And, hey, I hear there are some real

bargains on stealth bombers in

today's supplement!
I really feel for single mothers

trying to live on minimum wage
jobs. I can barely feed and clothe
myself; I couldn't imagine having
to support a couple of children.

Some of us dream that someday
we will have enough money for a

nice home and a better life than our
parents had. Without an education,
this new American Dream is noth-

ing more than just that —a dream.
But if average, middle class fami-
lies can't afford to send their kids
to school, we are stopping that
dream short.

It's the extreme catch-22 of life.
You can't vsork svithout an educa-
tion, you can't get an educalion
v,ithout money, and you can't get
money without v,ork.

That's v'h;it the loans are sup-
posed to be, a svay out of the loop.

So if they cut us students off.
they'e really cutting off our only
way out.

And we'l be stuck cutting,
coupons.

6, Pe4

I

Lisa Lannigan

still wouldn't touch it. On the
country's little budget pie chart, aid
for us students is only a sliver.

Well, our representatives say, you
could always get a job to pay for
school. Yeah, right. Right now I

have three jobs, each at minimum
wage, and I barely make rent. I
manage to squeak out enough pay
for a roof over my head and elec-
tricity to keep my refrigerator run-

ning. Maybe that's a waste,
because by the time I pay for all
that, I have no money left for food.
I'e become v;hat my mother v,as

when she v'as my age: a coupon
cutter. I'm a)ways searching the
Sunday paper to find the best buys
on eggs and toilet paper.

However, there are no coupons in

the paper for a college education.
But v'ouldn't that be great".I

mean, could you imagine? "Get 30
cents off tuition, good through
Aug. 30."

Hey, every little bit helps.
I wish there was some v;ay I
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Uncle Sam should be cutting coupons

For 4
Months

- HR
Tobacco Co.

World ( 'I;Iss CiIpitrs

/F, I Inc lohncco
208-798-0871
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Call p ca ++
882-7884+'r

Come Down To

408 S. Main ~ cLuB ~

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Full Service Travel Agency
USA 8c International Travel!

Students Welcome!
We'll find the ion<est rates for you/

Palouse Mall Moscow 882-7775

~ COPY
I COURT I

I 'Yo Lc Cc twtp I

I LOWEST PRICES IN I
I Moscow QR PULLMAN I

10 FREE COPIES With This Ad I
8 I/2xi h 20rr White, Single Sided

Limit one coo on er visit I

I Exp. Halloween 1996 I
428 W. 3rd Si. Moscow, ID 83848

Phone 4 (208)882-5680
Fax ir (208)882 6091

I ~~~~~~~~~~~ J

NO-FEE
GHEGKING.
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WE DON'
GIVE YOU.

Nn nii'nilil) .-ervice «h,irg».

iN» cimir .e lnr unlimited check svriting

No minimum Ln.ilance.

FIRST
FEDERAL
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Student '.<.'"~.> i

Activities Fair
STUDENT UNION, 10:30AtvI to 5:30 PM

IBring this coupon to the

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR

and have ii vaiidarcd ar the Aciivirica Fair inrormarion

desk to receive the following free items... i

UI BALLPOINT PEN from the Ul Bookstore

A Coupon ior BOWUNG LANE RENTAL at the Student Union Underground

2 ASUI MOVIE TICKETS from ASUl Productions

2 FOR 1TRIPLE-THREAT ULTI'E from Redhawk Crossing

Lookfor Gift Certificates I

from Campus Merchants! I
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Think,you ca'n do better'?,Well,

give it a shot'. The Argonaut
welcomes any columns, car-
toons or illustrations. If you
have some great ideas you
would like to see in print, turn

them in at the Argonaut office
or e-mail argonaut@uidaho.edu.
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Letters 8r.
Guest Col s Policy
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If you can tell us what the above message
means. you will win a keen, nifty prire. Just
come to the Argonaut office or give us a call.

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns.
Letters must be typed, double spaced, signed and include the
phone number and address of each writer. Letters may also be
submitted by e-mail to argonautuidaho.edu or by fax to (208)
885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit let-
ters. Guest columns must go through the same editing and
approval process as our staff columns.
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UP TQ 4 DIFFEllENT NFL GAMES ON SUNDAY
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iALL-U-CAN EATi

PIZZA
8 REFILLABLE NFL CUP

$5s4
I Valid Sunday 10-5

L while supplies last~~~~~~~~~~~~ J

i.PITCHERS
r

I Ii$ cP

I I
I I
I I

I
valid Monday only

I
I w//coupon ~ expires f2/Pt%L«~~~~~~~~~~ J

i ALL-U-CAN EAT'i

i PIZZA & POP '

wtmttpon $4$Q
I
I

up to six people
I

I 5-9 pm, valid Monday only I
expires 12/31/96 IL~~~~~~~~~~~~ J



Welcome
to the Big
West Idaho

a 0 wraps up inal scrimmage

Damon
Barkdull

A
ww yes, that certain col-
lege football atmosphere
has once again made its

presence felt here in Moscow.
You know, marching bands
marching, freshmen students
hinging and college football
"specialists'redicting.

And wouldn't you know it, the
Vandals have been picked to fin-
ish anywhere from third to last
place in the Big West
Conference. Well, if you don'
have faith in the bald, cigar-
smoking, big-time writers of
magazines like Sports Illustrated
or the Sporting News —here's a
lowly college journalist's predic-
tions on how Idaho will fare in its
inaugural year of Div, I-A foot-
ball.

~ Big We t Conference (order
of finish):

1. Utah State - Sixth-year
Aggie running back Abu Wilson
looks to power the offense to a
Big West championship and an
appearance in the Las Vegas .
Bowl. The super senior from

'Oakland,Califij lcd~the"Aggie-.'-
offense last season with 1,476
yards and 15 touchdowns. With
the best secondary, in'the..Big:)
West and a solid defensive line
returning, the.Aggies will be as, .

tough as they come in the worst
football conference in Div. I-A
football.

2. Idaho - Just when you
thought I might pick the Vandals
last, think again. The Vandals
return the best defensive front in
the Big West. All-American
defensive end Ryan Phillips has

'adethe switch to outside line-
backer, so look for this Vandal
crew to do some damage. An
improved secondary and an solid
linebacker corps could keep the
Vandal defense from letting
opponents score. UCLA quarter-
back transfer Ryan Fien is look-
ing good in fall scrimmages and
seeks to continue Idaho's tradi-
tion of having great quarterbacks,
Fien will be looking to some big
targets, including wide outs
Robert, Scott and Antonio
Wilson.

3.Nevada - The defending Big
West champions won't give up
their title without a fight.
Although the %olf Pack lost Mr.
Offense, receiver Alex Van
Dyke, to the National Football
League, the wide receivers will
be ready to make their home in
opponents'nd'ones.
Con:peting for the starting quar-
terback spot is junior Eric
Bcnnett and Texas transfer John
Dutton, both of whom are above
average QBs. Linebacker
DeShone Myles heads up a
swarming Nevada linebacker
corps that could possibly be the
best in the Big West,

4. Boise State - With the return
of quarterback Tony Hilde and
wide receiver Ryan Ikebe, the
Broncos may have the opportuni-
ty to put a lot of points on the
scoreboard this season. However,
lack of depth at the running back
and offensive Tine positions

~ SEE B!CWEsr PAGE 20
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Nate Peterson
stair

As good as the Vandals first team
looked, head coach Chris Tormey
was not happy with the perfor-
mance. "I'm glad we weren't play-
ing today," Tormey said.

"We were flat. We'e got to get
better in the next seven days. I'm
sure they'e (the players) tired. We
just weren't very excited about
playing football."

The players return to class this
week and begin preparation for
their Aug. 31 visit to Laramie,
Wyo. A member of the Western
Athletic Conference, the Cowboys
will be the first test for the now
Division I-A Vandals.

game and the following week'
game against Oregon.

He came off the bench and com-
pleted six of 10 passes for 104
yards in a win over Arizona and
went 10 of 15 for a career-high 114
yards and a touchdown against
Washington. Fien finished the year
36 of 63 for 421 yards, two touch-
downs and no interceptions.

This year Fien looks to play and

compete to the best of his abilities.
"I'm a lot happier and a lot more

confident in myself, " he said.
"I'm a lot more excited to go out
there and prov'e a lot of people
wrong."

Injury report: Quarterback Brian
Brennan is out indefinitely with a
shoulder injury; offensive lineman
Casey Campbell is out indefinitely
with a knee injury; and freshman
running back Yern Bernard is out
indefinitely with a foot injury.

Fien, started three of ihe first four
games for the Bruins last year.
Despite a mild concussion, he com-
pleted 10 of 17 passes for 74 yards
in a win over Miami. Fien suffered
another concussion the following
week versus BYU, missing the
remainder of thc game and the next
week game against Oregon.

The University of Idaho football
team ended two-a-day practices
last Friday with a two- hour scim-
mage.

Nothing new twas unveiled as
onlookers witnessed the same pass-
oriented offense as has been seen
in past seasons. The only changes
have been the players in the sys-
tem.

Senior quarterback Ryan Fien led

the offensive unit successfully
completing 16 of 21 passes for 248.
yards, three touchdowns and one
interception.

"I feel I'm ready," Fien said.
"Physically we'e ready, but we
need to clean up some of the men-

tal mistakes."
Antonio Wilson, Robert Scott,

and David Griffin established
themselves as the receiving corps.
Wilson caught five passes for 60
yards and a touchdown. The mul- ))))r

tiple-threat Scott hauled in four
catches for 78 yards and two
touchdowns, and Griffin pulled in

four catches for 70 yards.
"The receivers are doing an

amazing job," Fien said. "We'e
got some great players out there."

The offensive line, having
replaced four of five starters, per-

formedwell, drawing praise from

their quarterback,.
"The (offensive) line is doing a

c )
great job," Ficn said. "People said

they'e inexperienced, but they'e
done a great job over the sum-

mer."
The scrimmage answered sever-

al questions, but raised another.

Will Ryan Fien be the next in a

long line of prestigious Vandal

quarterbacks? Ken Hobart, John

Friesz, and Doug Nussmeier all

left their marks in the school
record books. Will the senior
UCLA transfer do the same?

Fien started three of the first

four games for the Bruins last

year. Despite a mild concussion,

he completed 10 of 17 passes for

74 yards in a win over Miami.

Fien suffered another concussion

the following week versus BYU,

missing the remainder of the
Ryan Fien looks to follow the quarterback+ich heritage that ls often as

Jared Smith
sociated with Vandal football.

Jared Smith
Idaho makes last-minute preparations during practice Monday afternoon. The Vandals open the season Aug. 31 at Wyoming.



could leave the Broncos crying in
frustration. On defense, the Broncos
suffer the loss of eight starters.

S. New Mexico State - Running
back Denvis Manas, who rumbled
for 1,120 yards last season, could
possibly be the only bright spot for
the Aggies this season. The loss of
quarterback Dody Ledbetter and
wide receiver Lucioius Davis deci-
mates this Aggie squad who fin-
ished 4-7 overall last season.
Although six starters return on
defense, most of them are lineback-
ers, and as the saying goes, "it takes
a great defense to win a champi-
onship." Moreover, it takes a half
way decent defense to keep a team
out of the cellar.

6. North Texas - Unfortunately,
this team has the best offensive line
in the Big West but no skilled play-
ers to get the job done. Who knows,
the Eagles may be worthy enough
to knock off lowly New Mexico
State, but don't count on it ~

Quarterback Josh Gulley needs time
to develop, and the loss of three
starting receivers leave the Eagles
bone-dry. I'm not going into detail
about the Eagle defense, except for
the fact that it pretty much sucks.

Other notable Big West predic-
tions.

Offensive Player of the Year-
Ryan Ikebe, WR, Boise State—
Last season, lkebe led the Big Sky
Conference in receiving, averaging

21.8 yards on 34 catches. If Bronco
QB Tony Hilde can keep from get-
ting injured again, and is healthy
enough to get the ball to the 5-foot
10-inch senior, look for Ikebe to set
some records.

Defensive Player of the Year-
DeShone Myles, LB, Nevada—
This was a hard decision, consider-
ing here in Moscow we have a can-
didate of our own, Ryan Phillips.
Myles, a junior, heads up a solid
Wolf Pack defense and led the team
in tackles as a freshman (138) and

sophomore (133).
Biggest game of the year - Idaho

at Utah State on Oct. 26. Not only
should this game decipher the Big
West Champion, but it may turn
into a grudge match between Aggie
coach John L. Sntith and Idaho
coach Chris Tormey. Smith left the
Vandal football program last year
for a the head job in Logan, Utah.
Replacing the successful Smith,
was Tormey, a former UI player
and assistant coach. Who will sur-
vive in the battle of the current and
former Vandal coaches?

Big West Outlook - OK, let's be
honest with ourselves, the Big West
isn't exactly the most competitive
football conference in Div. I-A. In
fact, it's probably the worst. With
only six teams competing to get to
the illustrious Las Vegas Bowl, the
race could be wide open.
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Remember the 'glory
days'thletics

always involved intensi- three sports a year, I was never

ty and dedication,:I:enjoyed blessed with true natural talent.

KIIl4FQ,. MPQQX' every minute.:I caa't picture Competing in college:athletics
myself playing all those years if I ..always. seemed. sp exciting aiid I
hada't had a goad time.:..:':::, could 'never ua'deritand how

Not that Iexpected college ath- aom'i oae,-.co'uld'pass,up" the
eci;ritly, a friend and I ., ': letics ta be anything like'those in apparturiity,": My'litmarixe'd
weie discussing his cal-'; .. high school. For many'artici- .viewi have long since..vanished,
Iege basketball caieei and parite,: playiag Ii. actually a job . aad I now iiiiderstand: that. aoiae

reminiscing about the high::: ' fai which.they «re paid thraugli 'eople daa't want to-put up':.wIth

school "glory days." I was soine-:: waived —:- -tuition .. finds. the. politics'aad would'ather.;
whatiurprised when he cain- ... Competition is much higher and leave their spoita memories on a
plainedabauthaviiig togo ba'ck:: coaches expecI a considerable positive note.

'a'practice': ";:::.":.;::': -': .:::'mount of time and energy frorii ..: It's often ri shack to '"-ome hot
Qf course, this:hi itself is aat at',':. their players..But I nc,ver imag- shot playeis coming out-af high

«II shocking. After,ill, anyone iaed it would aa.longe,r be. a . school wha. were:reveied iis vir-
who has endued suicides, deferi-:;waithwhile activity.: ..".::::::-.:. tual.jkiags 'ia. their respective,

.'sivs'lides, aad other grueling- .: .Mast" af '.Ias: riever:.got,:the spait(s),: thea.discovering'their
drills would b'e insane if.they. chance. tp:p~icipato.in college sports status is reduced ta zilch.
weie eathusiisIIc «bout.returmrig: 'thletics and miist go ari.with our:: -- Whatever happened ta ":.it's juit

. to canditioaiag,: But it:wis.'moie,: .lives,'::We:.may, continue.recre-: a.gime?" Well, as far as college:
than that. He: eitpiessed a":gen-"".- ittaiiaIIy-, tliiaugh,iritramural'arid".:: athletics go,::it"s riot.'It. matters
uiIte.uahappiriess,:aad.l realized ':: summer:leagues„:'but most':will whether.'you win ar loaa: in this
h'e wisa't the only college'athlete'',:." never expeiteace-playiag:ia fiarit: gami ..The troph'y is everything,
I'e. kn'awn thit felt that way,'::::,;::..of'0,0QO:.,screamiiig:faotball,: the'eit'Ia juit:deIaIls,::and'.after

L'ove: for th'e:gaine'twill alwayi';:::.'a~,': TIiere:::are:aIa p'. a'ew'who:: ".playeii pay'the''price,,',
remiiia stiaag" ia..'the': heiiits:;.of:::::::,:Iitive::tlicI':potential:,ta':.,campc te::::,:'::.:::Players'.iaiist: endure';.:aat paly .
pliyers.'.Nut,:fallawiiig::;high::,:::,:::;:,:::beyond:the hIgh:achoai Ievei„':,but: 'physicai" strain,'::but':airangin'g

going tri w'oik.",:.;::::-'::::..;:-':::'::-:-::::.:::-.'".:::::::::,:::::::::::::::':::;:::::,::I.'v'e:::alwayi;:b"'."ri'''fiiistiih

This notiaa,:has.'ei ten'.::at:m'e,.": "::.the";:'latte'r''Although':::I': w'arked "::-:::::
considerably because 'although;hard 'arid: gave.'my':. all ': thiough '::.::~:SEECLORY PACE?2

with the Vandal Card Account

welcome Sack Students.
HyperSplld MS p 0 r t s
402 S. Main ~ Moscow ~ 883-1 1 50

M- F 1 0-6 8 Sat 9-5
Ouality equipment for the outdoor

mountain adventurer

'M~& fb

~ ; IIIIIIIIII'III
g'@ wN

5% discount on used textbooks at the Ul

Bookstore

Former Members of
ARE NOW

STllBBIEGAD
No More Coillltry—..at

Ladies:
NO COVER« o!.v« thrh August

open 6:30 to 2:30

5% discount at campus dining locations including
the SUB Food Court (Taco Bell, Burger King,
TCBY, Espresso Stop), Satellite Sub and the 19th
Hole.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

Open you account today at the Vandal
Card Office in Wallace Complex or at our

office in the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.

Fast Food
~ Deli Sandwiches

«Hearty Soups
~ Specialty Salads

~ Fresh Breads
and Pastries

~ Need it faster'P Call Ahead 582-0743
On Main Street in the Moscow Hotel
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Pete Uske

Liske opts for
Toledo after four
years at Idaho

As if the move to the Big West
wasn't a large enough obstacle,
several key elements in the
University of Idaho Athletic
Department have found new
homes, leaving behind their respon-
sibilities to fall on the shoulders of
someone new.

Perhaps the biggest departure was
that of Athletic Director Pete Liske.
Liske had served UI athletics for
the past four years before accepting
a similiar position at the University
of Toledo.

Liske, who spearheaded the move
to the Big West, leaves the school
before the move is actually com-
plete. Liske graduated from Penn
State, where he led the Nittany

Lions to two Gator Bowl appear-
ances in the 1960s before playing
professional football for 12 sea-
sons.

Toledo won the Mid-American
Conference championship last sea-
son in football, along with beating
Nevada in the Las Vegas Bowl.
Coincidentally, Idaho may face
Toledo in the Las Vagas Bowl with
the Big West champion facing the
MAC's best.
0

Melissa Stokes

Stokes selected
as Southwest
Missouri State
University
head after
stint at Idaho

Southwest Missouri State
Univeristy has named Melissa
Stokes, assistant volleyball coach at
the University of Idaho for the past
four seasons, as the new head
coach of the SMSU volleyball pro-
gram.

Stokes's appointment was
approved by a vote of 6-0 by the
SMSU Board of Governors in an
executive session following the
regular monthly board meeting
today. Under the Missouri Open
Meetings, Open Records Law, also
known as the "Sunshine Law," the
board of governors and other "pub-
lic governmental bodies" have
three working days in which to
make public any actions taken in
executive session.

A native of El Cajon, Calif.,
Stokes was selected by the six-per-
son search committee from a pool
of 31 applicants. A search for two
assistant coaches to fill out the
VolleyBear staff will begin imme-
diately.

Stokes moves into the vacancy
created when Linda Dollar resigned
from the position Nov. 29. Dollar,
who ranks second on the all-time
women's college volleyball list for
coaching wins, compiled a career
record of 758-266-21 (.735) in 24
seasons with the VolleyBears.
Dollar is now an assistant director
of the athletics for compliance at
SMSU.

A 1991 graduate of San Diego
State University, Stokes has experi-
ence on several different levels,
having served as head and assistant
coach for both boys and girls high

school teams in addition to het
most recent position as the first
assistant coach at Idaho, where she
worked for head coach Tom
Hilbert. She played four seasons at
SDSU from 1986 to 1989.

At Idaho, Stokes helped guide the
Vandals to four straight Big Sky
Conference championships and two
NCAA tournament berths and a
four-year combined record of 103-
21 (.831).She served as recruiting
coordinator and was involved in
on-court training, planning and
conducting of practices, academic
monitoring, scouting and event
management.

"Melissa has a great deal of expe-
rience in a variety of areas and on a
variety of levels," said Dr. Mary Jo
Wynn, SM SU Director of
Women's Athletics and a member
of the search committee. "She has
been instrumental in top-notch
Division I program at Idaho, and
we believe that she is the right per-
son to continue and build upon the
great volleyball tradition that Linda
Dollar has established here at
SMSU."

Last fall Idaho posted a 28-5
record and was nationally ranked
for six weeks, finishing 21st in the
final poll after losing in the NCAA
first round. In 1994, the Vandals
were ranked for 10 straight weeks
during a 31-3 season, closing the
year at 19th after getting to the
NCAA second round for the second
straight season. Idaho was 24-6 in
1993 and 24-7 in 1992, and the
Vandals have won 46 staraight
home matches since 1992, the
nation's fifth-longest active home-

court streak. Stokes has also served
as the head coach of the Idaho
men's volleyball club team since
1995.

Before going to Idaho, Stokes
coached high school volleyball in

California, serving as the head girls
coach at San Pasqual High in
Escondido during the fall of 1990
and 1991 and as the boy's and
girl's coach at St. Augustine High
in San Diego during the spring
from 1990 to 1992.

She led the San Pasqual girls to
as pair of Avacado League champi-
onships and a 53-11 combined
record and guided the St.
Augustines boys to Harbor League
titles in 1991 and 1992. St.
Augustine, which was 0-19 the year
before Stokes took over, went 15-5
in her first season and posted marks
of 16-4 and 17-3 the next two sea-
sons,

Stokes also served from 1988 to
1992 as the head coach of the San
Diego Volleyball Club, training
boys and girls aged 14 to 18 for
regional and national competition.
Stokes, who received her master of
science degree in sports and recre-
ation management from Idaho in
1995, is a member of the American
Volleyball Coaches Association.

Last fall, the seniorless
VolleyBears were 16-12 overall
and tied for third in the Missouri
Valley Conference regular-season
race with a 14-6 league mark. Nine
of the 10 players from the 1995
SMSU squad are slated to return
next fall.
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I 8 Salon in the Grand Tradition

"Welcome Back!"
Bring this ad in and

I

I receive —0 a5 oo
I

hairCut (reg. $14) and reCieVe a
free bottle ofJoico Shampoo

I or Volumizing Tonic.
I

I (offer expires 10-6-96) I

I
I

LO I C 0 X%45
I Eastside Marketplace I

Troy Highway 'oscow I

I

I

(208) 882-9490 I
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first presbyterian church of moscow
van buren and fifth street ~ 882-4122
http: r'f'www1.turbonet. corn/fpc
email: jimfisher@turbonet.corn ~

SIGs 'n* stuff for every taste...
young adult women (MON. EVE.) men'

life [THUR. AM) music instrumental
music vocal music videos childcare ~

check out a class at Campus Chris-
tian Center 9-9:50 am free rides to
and from 10:30 service at church
sorry, no macarena lessons [yet) ~
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BECOME A

KUOI M.
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Pick up an application

from Susan, our friendly

media secretary at the

3rd floor of the

Student Union.

~ I ~ ~

J',,Your Guide„-.to: ithe,:Comput r,-.-World.
~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

Applications are

being accepted

until d pm,

August 30th.
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Kermit Davis

Davis revamps
staff after
replacing
Cravens at
Idaho helm

University of Idaho men'
basketball coach Kermit Davis has
announced that he has hired Idaho
graduate and former Vandal stand-
out Sammie Freeman as an assis-
tant coach.

Freeman is a 1993 graduate of
Idaho and played for Davis in
1989-90, helping the Vandals to a
25-6 record, a Big Sky Conference
championship and an appearance in

the NCAA Tournament. He played
his senior year for Larry Eustachy,
finishing the season as Idaho's
leading scorer (12.3 points per
game) and rebounder (7.4 rebounds
per game) and earned first team all-

Big Sky Conference honors.
During Freeman's two years as a

player, Idaho posted a combined
record of 44-17 overall and 24-8 in

Big Sky Conference play,
He served as a student assistant for
Eustachy as an undergraduate and
after graduation he joined Davis as
an assistant coach at Chipola Junior
College.
Freeman was an assistant at
Southwest Texas State in 1994-95
and spent the past year as a sales
representative for Converse.

"I would love for Sammie to
come in and recruit guys just like
himself," says Davis. "He was a
good student who graduated, was
an outstanding player and was well
received in the community. If we
can get guys like that in our pro-
gram then we will be well off in the
future."
Freeman is equally excited about
the opportunity.

"It's something that I always
wanted to do, coach at my alma
mater. I thought I'd be back for a
visit someday, but never to come
back and work."
The Montgomery, Alabama, native
believes that his experiences at
Idaho as an undergraduate should
help him recruit players to Idaho.

"I was a guy from the south that
came here out of junior college and
graduated. That's something I can
pass along to recruit.",. I had some
great times here."

Freeman played at Odessa Junior
College after graduating from
Jefferson Davis High School in
Montgomery, Alabama. At Odessa
he was teammates with current
NBA star Larry Johnson.

University of Idaho Men'

Basketball Coach Kermit Davis has
announced that David Farrar has

, been named men's assistant basket-
ball coach.

Farrar comes to Idaho from
Middle Tennessee State University

I'e been fortunate
enough to have
known Kermit for
the last 20 years and
seen him grow as a
coach.

—Idaho Assistant
David Farrar

where he was the head coach for
five seasons (1991 to 1996).During
that time he compiled a record of
61-73. He led the Blue Raiders to a
record of 16-11 in his first season
(1991-92) and to a 15-12 mark last
year.

"I think Dave is as well thought
of as any guy in the country from a
coaching standpoint and integrity
standpoint", says Davis. "He brings
a tremendous amount of success
and experience to our basketball
program. He's been a great friend
of mine for many years and a guy I

have a great amount of respect for,
I think he'l do a great job recruit-

ing, coaching and dealing with fac-
ulty and administrative staff on
campus."
Davis and Farrar first became
acquainted when Farrar was a full-
time assistant at Mississippi State
and Davis was a graduate assistant
coach."I'e been fortunate enough to
have known Kermit for the last 20
years and seen him grow as a
coach," says Farrar. "He is one of
the best teachers and innovators in
the United States.

"You don't get the opportunity
to coach at the state university of a
particular state very often and this
is a great opportunity because of
that," says Farrar. "This is a part of
the country that I have enjoyed for
a number of years and I'm really

kin and llooking forward to wor g iv-

ing in the northwest."
Before becoming head coach at

Middle Tennessee State, he previ-

ously had been head coach at
Hutchinson Community College in

Kansas where he recorded a mark

of 137-33 in five seasons (198691).
His 1987-88 te-m posted a 37-2
mark and won the National Junior
College Athletic Association title.

Farrar was also head coach and

athletic director at Lindsey Wilson
College from 1974 to 1978, win-

ning 102 games over four season
and taking the Kentucky Junior
College Athletic Association title in

1977. Farrar was also an assistant
coach at Southwestern Louisiana
(1978-79), Mississippi State (1979-
84) and Western Kentucky (1984-
86).
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eye isn't easy. They carry the burden of representing the school,
which is a 24-7 job, especially on a campus the size of UI.

We ask a lot from these young adults, They endure much self-sacri-
fice, as the public'eye criticizes and sciutinizes any mistakes. They
are revered as celebrities when times are good, and often turn a cold
shoulder when the waters are rough.

The truth is, most athletes from UI probably won't reach the profes-
sioaai level. This is their time to shine, when all those years of hard
work and sacrifice pays off. To me, what's important is "the journey"—what is learned and experienced along the way,

This "journey" counts ao matter where you end up, whether it be
division champs or last place. And sadly, it is lost along the.way,
buried among records, staadings, and statistics.

I could be merely over~xaggerating about the pre-season aad post-
summer grumbles. I hope it's still fun, because it would be truly dis-
heartening if that were the case. Aa athlete's reaction to sports should.
be enjoyment, not over-indulgence.

~ . ~ ~

~ ~ ~
~ ~
~ e
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PARIS VISION CENTE"R";-':-::
FREE PAIR OF COLORED CONTACT LENSES
With each soft contact lens package purchase';
(Exp. 10/31/96. Limitations may apply)

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing'

Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy

ln office lab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

tiit -ina a4.re: a.a.in a.laf'?
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AKGONALIT
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WLIItttIII%1I IEPIII:%
Moscow Church of the Nazarene

1400 East 7th Street 208-882-4332

nd
Sunday School........
Morning Worship.....
Evening Worship.....

T

.......9:30a.m.

.....10i50a.m.

.......6:00p.m.

"Breakaway" .......,.............,.........7:00p.m.
University Students Worship/ Bible Study / Activities

If you have any questions please call
University Pastor Bryan Wilson al 882-4332.

I I

HEEDWBIDE2
Pullman Area Call - 882-4332 I Moscow Area Call -883-7695
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TUTORS
EARN MONEY!!!

($6.00lHR STARTING WAGE)

SET YOUR OWN HOURS!!!

Informational meetings at the TAAC

(Tutoring 8 Academic Assistance Center)-=-
Located next to the Satellite Sub

"
Attend either

Thursday, Aug. 29 at 4130 p.m.
.. Or -:

ITuesday, Sept. 3 at 4:30 p.m.e

/ r r
i

.Q-fl.

J~ LI)Z

BECOME A
KUOI D3.

Pick up on application

from Susan, aur friendly

medio secretory ai the

3rd floor of the

Student Union,

Applications are

being accepted

until 4 pm,

August 30th
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Associated Press

MINERAL WELLS, Texas—A 19-year-
(?Id Louisiana man who was so committed to
becoming a professional rodeo performer that
he moved to Texas to take lessons has been
killed in a hull riding accident.

Christopher White of Folsom, La., died
Sunday night about four hours after he was
thrown from a bull known simply as Number
0<), After he. was thrown from the bull, the
bttll stomped on White's chest, causing mas-
sive internal injuries.

"It was just one of those things '' said
Danny Mason, owner of Cowboy Sports
Arena in Mineral Wells. "It's just part of hull

riding. It didn't look like a serious injury.
"He was just stepped on and I'e seen a lot

of boys get stepped on and get up and walk
away."

White was driven to Palo Pinto Community
Hospital in Mineral Wells and then flown by
helicopter to Fort Worth.

"I could tell he wasn't doing too good,"
said Joe Wiinbrrl, White's rodeo instructor
who spoke to the injured rider at the hospital
in Mineral Wells.

"}Ieasked me, 'Joe have you ever been
hurt like this? Do you think I'l be all

right?'nd

I said, 'Yeah, you'l be
fine."'Of

course, I was v;rong," Wimberly said.
Tarrant County Medical I'.xaminer's Office

spokesman J.R. Helm said the preliminary
cause of death is "blunt-force trauma."

White moved to Texas two months ago to

train with Wimberly, a five-time National
Finals Rodeo qualifier who teaches bull rid-
ing on his farm in Cool, an unincorporated
town about five miles east of Mineral Wells.

"The longer you knew him, the more you
liked him," Wimberly said. "He was a good,
young bull rider that had lots more try than
experience.

"He wasn't afraid and that's probably what
got him killed —he was still trying to hang
on after he got bucked off."

Wimberly said that between rodeo lessons,
White would perform impromptu bullfights
like a Spanish matador, He said the Louisiana
teen-ager was a 'natural."

Wiinberly expressed regret for the fatal
accident, but he said that White, who was

wearing a helmet and vest, knew that bull rid-

ing is a dangerous sport,
"You couldn't have tied him up and kept

him away from that arena Sunday,''
Wimberly said. "All he talked about was
being a professional bull rider. He wanted to
play with the big boys.

"He told me, 'I want to be a shark in the
ocean. I don't want to be a fish in the

pond.'nd

that's the attitude you need to have."
White, who planned to marry in December,

was competing against 14 other bull riders at
the Cowboy Sports Arena. He was running
third in a four-week competition, trying to
win a $260 pot in Sunday's action.

Mineral Wells is about 50 miles west of
Fort Worth.

por s wor ge s ano er om scare
Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio —An explosion in a card-
hoard trash container behind the first tee at a
professional golf tournament Saturday slight-
ly injured two spectators. Police suspect it
was a homemade fireworks device.

The 3 p.m. blast during the World Series of
Golf at the Firestone Country Club sent
debris flying that bruised one woman in the
chest and cut another. An elderly man was
also treated at a medical tent for ringing in
his ears.

"It wasn't a firecracker," said Terry
Livers, a deputy police chief and also a tour-
nament official. "It was some type of a home-

made fireworks device. It was definitely not a
pipe bomb."

Livers said the explosion took place less
than 30 seconds after two young men were
seen near the container. He said those men
were being sought for questioning and might
have been caught on video, The tournament
is being televised by CBS.

The blast came 35 minutes after the final
group of Phil Mickelson and Tim Herron had
teed off in the third round. Reporters in the
nearby press tent heard one small boom, fol-
lowed by a large boom.

"There was a little boom and some smoke.
We scooted away and then boom, everything

was orange and there was some more
smoke," said Vicky Miller, the woman
whose chest was bruised by an unidentified
object.

Spectator Jerome Horning was also in the
area. "I was walking down here and all of a
sudden, boom, right by the back of my
head."

Agents from the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms were on the scene col-
lecting evidence.

A softball-sized chunk of waxy material
was visible on the walkway near the site of
the explosion, and parts of the trash container
were scattered around the area.

Security and tournament officials roped off
the area, and said they would take steps to
increase security on the course.

Tournament officials announced that uni-
formed police officers would be at every
entrance to the course for Sunday's final
round to check bags and other containers.

Defending champion Greg Norman said he
was on the course when he heard the explo-
sion.

"I think it's just sad that some clown thinks
he can get his vicarious thrills out of hurting
people," he said. "We don't need that in the
game of golf; we don't need that anywhere in
the world."
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Moscow 802 Troy Highway '83-3253
~ Henry Weinhardi's 12/12

$699
~ Phone Cards as low as 25C/Itin

$10, $2,0, $SO
~ Quality Conoco Gasolines
~ 24 Hour ATM Machine

conoco
Featurin Conoco Products

HOZ1RP NtANO GCgNg" Charge it on your Conoco Card
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Internet Service

Smlj ljnly II
Call 883-5500

lap@T}trboNetcom

Cactus Ccmputat Cc,
www. TurboNet.corn
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KVOI 89.3 FM

89.3 FM KUOI

KVOI 89,3 FM
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IN THE HOTEL MOSCOW

Casual, Affordable Dining
LUNCH 11 - 5 Monday - Friday (noon Sat.)
DINNER 5 - 9 Sunday - Thursday

Serving till 10 p.m. Friday A Saturday

~«akim, ChiCI'et}, Seafr~Od, Pa,Sfa auld niOre.

The best northwest microbmi~s flam the best brewers.

FH1e wines and pAJllluII1 spirits and cocktails.

Reservations - 882-0743
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AMERICAN LEAGUE=
BATI'ING ARodriguez, Seattle,

.365; FThomas, Chicago, .351;
Knoblauch, Minnesota, .350;
RAlomar, Baltimore, .347;
EMartinez, Seattle, .338; Molitor,
Minnesota, .336;Greer, Texas, .333;
Cirillo, Milwaukee, .333;
JGonzalez, Texas, .333.<

RUNS Knoblauch, Minnesota,
116; ARodriguez, Seattle, 114;
RAlomar, Baltimore, 112; Lofton,
Cleveland, 103; Belle, Cleveland,
102; MVaughn, Boston, 100;
Phillips, Chicago, 99.<

RBI Belle, Cleveland, 120;
MVaughn, Boston, 117; JGonzalez,
Texas, 117; Buhner, Seattle, 116;
RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 115; Griffey
Jr, Seattle, 111;FThomas, Chicago,
105.<

HITS Molitor, Minnesota, 178;
Lof ton, Cleveland, 176;
ARodriguez, Seattle, 172;
MVaughn, Boston, 165; IRodriguez,
Texas, 165; Knoblauch, Minnesota,
165; RAlomar, Baltimore, 164.<

DOUBLES EMartinez, Seattle,
47; IRodriguez, Texas, 44;
ARodriguez, Seattle, 43; Cordova,
Minnesota, 40; Greer, Texas, 38;
MRamirez, Cleveland, 38; Giambi,
Oakland, 37.<

TRIPLES Knoblauch, Minnesota,
11; Vina, Milwaukee, 7; JsValentin,
Milwaukee, 7; Offerman, Kansas
City, 7; DaMartinez, Chicago, 7;
Guillen, Chicago, 7; Carter,
Toronto, 7.<

HOME RUNS McGwire,
Oakland, 43; Belle, Cleveland, 41;
Griffey Jr, Seattle, 39; ByAnderson,
Baltimore, 38; MVaughn, Boston,
37; JGonzalez, Texas, 37; Buhner,
Seattle, 36.<

STOLEN BASES Lofton,
Cleveland, 60; TGoodwin, Kansas
City, 58; Nixon, Toronto, 43;
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 37; Vizquel,
Cleveland, 30; Listach, Milwaukee,
25; Durham, Chicago, 24;
McLemore, Texas, 24.<

PITCHING (15 Decisions) Nagy,
Cleveland, 12-4, .750, 3.72; Pettitte,
New York, 18-7, .720, 4.28;
Alvarez, Chicago, 14-6, .700, 3.97;
Hentgen, Toronto, 16-7, .696, 3.43;
Gooden, New York, 11-5, .687,
4.22; Mussina, Baltimore, 17-8,
.680, 4,81; Hitchcock, Seattle, 12-6,
.667, 5.35; Pavlik, Texas, 14-7,
.667, 4.72; Boskie, California, 12-6,
.667, 4.74; KHill, Texas, 14-7, .667,
3.46.<

STRIKEOUTS Clemens, Boston,
196; Finley, California, 171;
Alvarez, Chicago, 159; Mussina,
Baltimore, 158; AFernandez,
Chicago, 156; Appier, Kansas City,
156; Guzman, Toronto, 154.<

SAVES Wetteland, New York,
38; Percival, California, 33;
RHernandez, Chicago, 33; Mesa,
Cleveland, 30; Henneman, Texas,
26; Fetters, Milwaukee, 25; RMyers,
Baltimore, 25.<

BATTING EYoung, Colorado,
.344; Piazza, Los Angeles, .342;
Grace, Chicago, .340; Burks,
Colorado, .339; CpJones, Atlanta,
.319; Bichette, Colorado, .319;
LJohnson, New York, .319.<

RUNS Burks, Colorado, 120;
Finley, San Diego, 103; Bonds,
San Francisco, 101; CpJones,
Atlanta, 98; Sheffield,
Florida, 97; Biggio, Houston,
97; EYoung, Colorado, 96;
Bichette, Colorado, 96.<

RBI Galarraga, Colorado,
121; Bichette, Colorado, 113;
Burks, Colorado, 108; Bonds,
San Francisco, 107; DBell,
Houston, 102; Sheffield, Florida,
101; Hundley, New York, 100;
Sosa, Chicago, 100.<

HITS Llohnson, New York, 174;
Burks, Colorado, 171; Grissom,
Atlanta, 170; Bichette, Colorado,
166; Grudzielanek, Montreal, 160;
Castilla, Colorado, 157; EYoung,
Colorado, 156.<

DOUBLES Finley, San Diego,
40; Burks, Colorado, 36;
HRodriguez, Montreal, 35;
Bagwell, Houston, 35; Berry,
Houston, 35; Gilkey, New York, 35;
Lansing, Montreal, 34; DBell,
Houston, 34.<

TRIPLES Llohnson, New York,
16; Grissom, Atlanta, 9; Howard,
Cincinnati, 8; Finley, San Diego, 8;
KAbbot t, Florida, 7; Burks,
Colorado, 7; Mondesi, Los Angeles,
6; DeShields, Los Angeles, 6;
Vizcaino, New York, 6.<

HOME RUNS Sosa, Chicago,40;
Hundley, New York, 38; Galarraga,
Colorado, 38; Sheffield, Florida, 36;
Burks, Colorado, 35; Bonds, San
Francisco, 35; H Rodriguez,
Montreal, 32; Castilla, Colorado,
32.<

STOLEN BASES LJohnson,
New York, 47; EYoung, Colorado,
46; DeShields, Los Angeles, 42;
Larkin, Cincinnati, 35; RHenderson,
San Diego, 34; McRae, Chicago,
32; BLHunter, Houston, 28.<

PITCHING (15 Decisions)
Smoltz, Atlanta, 20-6, .769, 2.90;
Reynolds, Houston, 16-6, .727,
3.32; Neagle, Pittsburgh, 13-6, .684,
3.09; Gardner, San Francisco, 10-5,
.667, 4.46; Fassero, Montreal, 13-7,
.650, 2.87; Glavine, Atlanta, 13-7,
.650, 2.82; Hamilton, San Diego,
12-7, .632, 4.23.<

STRIKEOUTS Smoltz, Atlanta,
222; Nomo, Los Angeles, 189;
Fassero, Montreal, 180; PJMartinez,
Montreal, 171; Kile, Houston, 171;
Reynolds, Houston, 166; ALeiter,
Florida, 161.<

SAVES JBrantley, Cincinnati,
35; TdWorrell, Los Angeles, 34;
Wohlers, Atlanta, 32; Hoffman, San
Diego, 30; Beck, San Francisco, 28;
Bottalico, Philadelphia, 27; Franco,
New York, 27.<

aor ea ue as

No more tailgating at the Rodeo
Associated Press

PERTH, Australia —Police arrested 60 drunken
rodeo fans who rioted for six hours after authorities
tried to break up a fist fight in Australia's northwest.

Senior Sgt. Kevin Devereux said a mob of about
200 people threw rocks at police officers and caused
nearly $200,000 worth of damage in Halls Creek, an
old gold mining town on the edge of the Great
Sandy Desert, about 1,200 miles northeast of Perth.

Three police officers were slightly injured when a

man stole a car and tried to run them down,
Devereux said.

Workers and tourists barricaded themselves into
the office of a gas station and motel for protection.

The rampage ended at dawn after police reinforce-
ments flew in from five surrounding towns.

Devereux said Thursday's rodeo was an annual
event that attracts cattle ranchers and residents of
aboriginal towns.

ATLANTA —The polygraph expert who says a
Iie-detector test absolves Richaid Jeweii in the
Olympic park bombing has also cleared two promi-
nent felons who passed polygraphs but were later
convicted,'ick

Rackieff, a retired 27-year veteran of the
FBI, says he's convinced Jeweli "was not involved
in any way" in, the July 27 bombing after conduct-
ing a twAay examination of the 33-year~id secu-
rity guard.

But in 1992, Rackleff declared Cobb County
attorney Fred Tokars had passed a private poly-
graph test about his wife's murder. Tokars was later
convicted in the slaying in a federal racketeering
trial.

That same year, he also said Foxfire education
program founder Eliot Wigginton passed, shortly
before Wigginton pleaded guilty to molesting
young boys.

"We didn't have enough information to ask him
the right questions at the time," said Bruce Malloy,

'igginton'sattorney.
Jerry Froelich, Tokars'ttorney, recalled that

after. his client's polygrah "three of the top guys
reviewed it and said Tokars passed it,"

Rackleff would not discuss his examination of
'okais,the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported.

When asked if he'd ever made a mistake, he said, "I
probably have, I'm human." .

The reliability of poiygraphs depends on the skiill
of the examiner, said Georgia State University Iaw
professor Paul Milich.

".Rackleff is well-known, He is unusual in that he
has a very good reputation," Milich said.

Jewell, during his polygraph test, flatly denied
making a bomb or placirig it,in Centennial Olympic
Park. He also denied knowing who placed the bomb
in the park, Rackleff said.

Jewell still a suspect in Olympic Park bombing::

Introduction to Career Services
August 27, 6:00 pm

August 28, 3:30pm

August 29, 11:30am

August 30, 2:30 pm

September 4, 11:30am

September 6, 2:30 pm

September 13, 11:30am

September 26, 11:30am
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'i.'~'olidays
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e Fresh, dried 6 silk flowers
t Specialty baskets e Balloons

't Other unique gifts

Look for our table at
Ul Registration

Palouse Mall, Moscow
882-'8521

Resume
Workshops
Available

Brink Hall G11
885-6121
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I, (vill>vaukcc Iv)«>t p«aid <«I '71
NHA iitlc lcain (>nit.)

2. At 4S, olilcst puller ever lo win
U.S. Open (init,)

4. Helonglng to golfer Siittoi>
5. Won 400 meter liurdles;ii '7f)

and '84 Olyulplcs
G. Won LPGA in'82
8. Sporlscastcr Ha<her
9. Reiired Hritish runiier Schastian

I I. Ill<st H»is«>in> ivhulcl';ll A«hilt«
12. Woi> A.L. Cy Young Award ii>

'78 with rccor<l ol 25-3
13, Nl)C tc;uli whirli has hist fo«r

Super Howls

lb. 1cnnl!i still Tr«»y, tl«luctcd intl)
Hall of'anic in '92

I 7. Haskctball's H()b pl(I)'»d ill St.
Ho>ill vcr 1 I>lie

I '). Keny ul run>1(.'I, ivon livi)

Olympic gold inednls
27. porn>er I'resident, phiycd (erst

Iuisc at Yale
2'), Kareem's first NHA lean>

30. Honic of the H«riied I rogs of
thc Southwest Coiifcrencc

31. Nicknanlc of pitcher Good»n
32. Cowboys <piiirterback, Super

Hoivl Vl MVP (init.)
33, Celtics center (vho played at

I lnri<ia Suite
34. Knucklcballer Niekro
3G. Tennessee football studiuln is

nun>Cd foi'li>1

38. Coached CCNY lo NCAA and

NIT lilies in 1950
40. Golfer, won U.S. Open in '78

nnd '85 (inlt.)
4(. Owner Al Uavis n>ovcd Raiders

herc in 1982
42. Won lier first Winlblcdoii in

1974 (ini1.)

>I I(( I;):)
Ih«t the Vikings I«hul)(r lk)wl
IV

7. Nl'I <.'oil>«iissio>icr I loin 19GO-
89 (i«il.)

'). M;u>aged Giants to N.L. penna«1
ill '8')

10. Coaclicd lets to Super Howl III
win

I I. I'ittsblirgh's Nlll. franchise
14 Nl'I. player of the Year in '38,

ii>i(scil no palnes in 15 seasons
I S. Rooth«ll's "Rocket", played at

Ni)tre I)<linc

18. NASCAI('s all-tiiile eal»ings
lcailcr (i«it.)

20. NCAA basket(>x«ll cl>ainps in '7G,
liisl >cion lu go u«d('.(ci>tcd
(abhl'.)

21. SVou his first Indy 5(X) i» 1979
22, (h)ll'» Hyron
2 t. Ih)scr, Olympic hcavyweiglit

»I>a>up iii Y)8 (init.)
24. I.I'fiA Ri)okic of tlie Year in '77

(init.)
25. Cavaliers guard, playc<l

collcgiately at Ga. Tech
ZC). I')8S lleisman winner, Auburn's

sccolxl player to wIn
28. I hiinc-throwing relic('itcher

l)ibhle
32. NASCAR's 1<icky

35. Hoine of the Trojans of Ihc pac
10

36. I~kcrs owner Icrry
37, Alma mater o('ordan and

Wonhy (abbr.)
39, Celtics'll-ti«ic leading scorer
43. ( ictitious little leaguc team,

News Hears

44. Nick«a«led Greasy, coached
liaglcs to Iwo NI'L litlcs (1948-
49)

45. Tcnni» pro Stan, won '72
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Stop by the STUDENT UNION FOOD COURT for

some of the fastest and best food in to)An!

We are proud to feature:
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What's New at the

Mon-Thurs

Fri

Sat
Sun

7am-Midnight

7am-11 pm

9am-11 pm

10am-11pm

1
'

Wednesday, September 4
~ Student Involvement Expo

Library Plaza

10:30am-3:30pm

~ Blues Brothers Film

Borah Theater

7:00pm

$1 Ul Undergrads, $2 all others

~ First ASUI Senate Meeting
Go/d Room

7:00pm

~ . A new Diversity Education Center

~ Pizza Hut

~ Gallery (Show starts

September 16)
~ Computer Lab

Expansion and Upgrade

~ New Hours:

'celebr'atio-r) at

Mountain Bike Giveaway!

Ticket Express Drawings!

Balloon Poppin'iscounts
at the Copy Center!

Latah Federal Credit Union

Vandal Card Office

The Underground

Hair, Etc.

Food Court

BURGER
KING

TACO M'BELL.~
Espresso Stop

96 Trek Mountain Bik
Sponsored by the SUB and Northwest Mountain Sports

2 TiCketS to the Jau Festival (2/fg/97)

2 TlckstS to the Seattle Supersonics v. Portland Trailblazers

at the Spokane Arena (10/24/96) with an invitation to the post-game party

Pop a balloon for a coupon inside!

Drawing for @0cash!

Drawing for $50 on you vandal card account

Bowling, Pool, 8 Video Games

Drawing for a Vandal sweatshirt of new Vandal Gold colors
donated by the Ul Bookstore

Your Salon in the SUB
gl off women's haircuts, $1 off men's haircuts (students only)
Drawing for a liter (each) of Biolage shampoo and conditioner

Big WeSt and BeyOnd specials at Burger King, Taco Bell, and the Espresso Stop

Burger King

Whopper w/cheese, Regular fry, Regular drink

only $3 39
Taco Bell

3 Tacos and a Regular drink

only$ 3 )9
Espresso Stop
Gourmet Coffee and a Danish

only $] B9
Thursday, September 5
~ Paul Siegel, Gay Rights Speaker

Ballroom

7:30pm

FREE

Wednesday, September 11
~ Rush Film

Borah Theater

7:00pm

$1 Ul Undergrads, $2 all others

Outdoor Programs/Rentals

Listen to KUOI

Check out our large display at the north side of the SUB featuring

sea/whitewater kayaks, tents, rafts, and other equipment

Enter a drawing for...
A LOWe COntOur MOuntain PaCk ($100 value)

generously donated by HyperSpud Sports

NRS CamaS Creek pOlar fleeCe SWeater ($70 value)

generously donated by Northwest River Supply

KUOI, 89.3 FM, will be broadcasting live coverage of drawings, giving away free t-shirts,
CDs, and bumper stickers!


